This paper presents a novel transmission line's Availability Transfer Capability (ATC) assessment method by considering the Generation Dispatch Limit (GDL) and renewable generation capacity. This method has calculated the power remaining from the Total Transfer Capability (TTC). The TTC in this study is the total generation available declaration of all maximum Generation Shift Factor (GSF) generations to transfer power on transmission line depended on the Power Purchase Agreement of each power generation and of each renewable generation integrated in the system. The maximum GSF generations are defined by using the power sensitivity analysis. Results of this novel method are compared with the traditional transmission line's thermal limit method. Main findings showed that newly proposed method for ATC calculation can be used for the ATC assessment of transmission line and can be a good predictive index to protect power system's voltage stability issue. Moreover, it can be applied to the congestion management scheme with the optimal primary respond generation to control the stability of power transfer on the transmission line.
Introduction
The Availability Transfer Capability (ATC) assessments and power congestion management of transmission lines in power system are the two key significant issues in power system secure operation. If the generations or the transmission lines have highly transferred power over load, it will have damaged and carried the system to unstable such as authors [1] [2] [3] have studied power failure risk assessment and recommendation for power system security enhancement. Then, it is very important to have assessment of system stability. Especially, the Transmission line's ATC assessment and management to protect the transmission line congestion as same as authors' studies results [4, 5] .
Moreover, authors in [6, 7] used the power sensitivity analysis to power system severity analysis and determination the ATC with power transfer distribution factor (PTDF).
According to the requirements of the North American Power Reliability Council (NERC) [8] , the ATC assessment studies have been carried out to evaluate the transmission capacity of the important transmission lines such as the Inter-tied transmission line' s ATC evaluation by [9, 10] or Power system Interconnection by [11] . In addition, there are new techniques in [12] used probabilistic considering existing and future wind generation resources. Also, there are many studies' results in congestion protection planning such as installation of FACTs by authors [13] [14] [15] , installation the Phase Monitor Unit (PMU) by author [16] , to reduce the system's power loss by author [17] . In addition, research to support power system control with utilized an optimal generation dispatch are found in [18] and power system stability enhancement planning by authors [19] [20] [21] . Typically, power transfer on each transmission line will have a highly dominant generation groups to control, regulate and transfer power for support when power flow patterns are changing. Normally, The ATC assessment will define the Total Transfer Capability (TTC) under the thermal limit of transmission line, voltage stability limit and generation stability limit but this paper has purposed to define the TTC with the generation dispatch limit (GDL) of all highly important generations to transfer power on transmission line and also considering the behavior of renewable generations integrated in the studied system. The highly important generations are defined by using the Generation Shift Factor (GSF) data from power flow sensitivity analysis which all highly generations are the maximum GSF power sensitivity generation group. Then, if the maximum GSF generation group is limited with GDL, The Automatic Generation Control system (AGC) will not be able to dispatch generation to increase load for support load demand increasing in that time. And, if load keeps continuous increasing, it will affect to the bus voltage decrease until system voltage instability happened [22] . This study use a modified Thailand's power system during peak load data in 2015-16 for a system base case [23] as shown in Fig.1 and Table  1 . In Thailand, the generation dispatch in power system is controlled by The AGC under National Control Center (NCC) by the Short-term Planning Department. The AGC will dispatch generation base on the Available Declaration Statement (ADS) data from each power plants except those Very Small Power Producer (VSPP) due to the VSPP is nonfirm power plant. The ADS of each power plant will be different under the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA). Then, all main power plants (EGAT, IPP and SPP) must submit the ADS for the next day planning to the Short Planning Department follow scheme as show in Fig. 2 .
Most of the previous research work to estimate ATC will mainly focus on Generation Capacity Curve (GCC), however, none of them mention and take into consideration of Availability Declaration Statement of each Generations under the PPA. Therefore, this paper, proposed a novel ATC assessment method to calculate the power capacities remaining from the TTC of all maximum GSF VSPP which typically have limit installed capacity of less than 9 MW.
The power sensitivity analysis [6, 7]
In this paper, the power sensitivity analysis uses generation shift factor (GSF) to analysis the power transfer on transmission line which the GSF results are the calculation of changing of generation on line power flow in system. The changing generation can present with the Eq. 
Where fl new is the new power flow in each line, fl old is the power flow on the lth line before the itl generator outage, Pi old is the output of the ith generator before fault
The available transfer capability
Normally, The ATC assessment considered the TTC base on the Transmission line's thermal limit, Voltage limit and Generation limit. The TTC of each transmission line will not constant. It will keep real time changing follow power system condition. In this paper, the TTC is defined as a minimum of either thermal limit or voltage limit or generator limit at each power system condition as show in Fig.3 . The study results have defined total transfer capability limit base on availability declaration statement of each generation unit in system. The North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC) [8] has defined the ATC to assessment of the transfer capability remaining of each transmission lines in the transmission line network 
In this paper, the margins of TRM and CBM are not considered and used the NERC ATC terminology. Given, the ETC is as same as the real power flow in MVA. Then, The ATC here can present in Eq. (5):
Where TTC is Total Transfer Capability, ATC is Available Transfer Capability, TRM is Transfer Reliability Margin, ETC is Existing Transfer Capability, CBM is Capability Benefit Margin
The available declaration limit
The generation control system controlled power generation base on the availability declaration statement of each power plant following the power plant purchase agreement (PPA). The essential data of the availability declaration statement has shown in Table 2 which is generation limits of power plants for generation dispatching with Automatic Generation Control system. When comparing the ADS data with generator capacity limit, it found that the generation availability declaration limit is less Figure. 4 The ADS limit on generator capacity curve than the generator capacity limit meaning that the actual maximum power transferrable of each generation will be limited according to the value of ADS data as show in Fig.4 . From Fig.4 , the generation control system cannot dispatch over the availability declaration limit. That mean, the availability declaration limit is the generation dispatch limit (GDL) of the generation control system. In this study, therefore, use the generation dispatch limit to define the TTC which is a newly proposed limit for the ATC calculation of transmission lines.
A novel ATC assessment method
The purpose of this study is to present a new method of the ATC assessment to be a predictive index preventing the power system from unstable condition. This new scheme was presented in Fig.5 . Fig. 5 shows the simple power system which is supply power from a generator to the load by transfer power on double transmission lines.
A newly proposed ATC assessment method
The maximum power transfer or the TTC of this system will be limited by any of these three limits consisting of Transmission line's thermal limit, Voltage limit or Generation limit. Typically, the Generation limit is the rotor angle stability limit or the Generator capacity limit then the ATC of this system and can presents by Eq. (6): Where GENCAPACITY is the total transfer capability (TTC), GENOUTPUT is real power flow (ETC).
The AGC system will control or dispatch the generation to supply power to the grid following the availability declaration of each power plant under PPA. Then, this is a maximum power generation dispatch limit under the AGC system. In the large scale power system, there are many generations and transmission lines which will be difficult to define the TTC each of transmission line. Then, in this research will use power flow sensitivity analysis to find the highly important generations to transfer power on transmission line by using the GSF data. The group of highly important generations is defined as the maximum GSF generation group to respond for transfer power on real time when load demand in system variation. Other than this generation group can carry to set for system congestion protection. Then, The TTC of transmission line in a study is the consumption of the maximum GSF generation group to transfer power on each of transmission line. Then, A Novel ATC assessment calculation incases not considering the renewable generation capacities integrated at a study bus can presents in Eq. (7): 
However, for a case of considering the renewable generation capacities integrated at a studied system, ATC can be newly proposed presented in eq. (8): 
The congestion protection
The congestion protection in this paper use for protects transmission lines overloading by set the optimal primary respond generations. These respond generations have been considered from the MW impaction generation of the maximum GSF generation group. The MW impaction calculation can present in Eq. (9):
Where Gen.Output(MW) is the real power supply of generator, GSF(Generator) is the GSF factor value of generator.
The simulation and study results
In this section, there are two main significant parts of results. The first part is to indicate and show how important of these highly important generators to transfer power on transmission line and the second part is to reveal the newly transmission line's ATC assessment by comparing the traditional way of ATC calculation and the newly proposed method which consider the effect of renewable generation integrated into the system.
The group of highly important generations are dominant on transferring power in each transmission line
This study result indicates how significant of the key generations impact to power-transfer on the critical transmission lines. The test simulation will check the respond of generators incase restoration of line on multi-lines bus was overloaded. The study results compare the variation of power-transfer in case of the high capacity generator in area 2, 4 and 5 are shedding. Those all result are shown in Table 3 . The group of Maximum-GSF generation on line no. 2803-2806 is shown in Table 4 . The study results test in case the transmission line no. 2803-2806 circuit 2 was tripped which effect to line no. 2803-2806 circuit 1 is overload. Table 4 shows the group-list of Maximum GSF of generators according to the MW impaction ranking from high to low. Those all transmission line connected to bus no. 2803 are shown in Fig.6 . The study results are shown in Fig.7-12 . The total simulation time is 50 second with following scenarios. At the time 10 second, line no. 2803-2806 circuit 2 was tripped and at the time 20 second, all generators in table 3 are shredded respectively. Figs. 8-10 show the power transfer of lines connected on bus no. 2803. We found that when those generators no. 2011, 4048 and 5043 are shedding, they do not affect to power transfer on transmission line no. 2803-2806 circuit 1. However, for the cast of the Maximum GSF generators, it they are decreasing the output power, it will directly affect to the power transfer on this transmission lines significantly as that shown in Fig.11-12 . Therefore, one can conclude that this generator group has highly important transfer the power on this transmission line. The scenario setting of generation capacities decreasing will be decreased follow MW impaction as shown in table 4 every 5 second by start at 10 second. From the above result, therefore, we can find that the responsiveness of generations can be used for the transmission lines congestion protection by defined the primary respond generation when load increasing or decreasing. In the case of these generations are limited to supply power, it will create insufficient power transfer to support the increasing demand. This situation can cause bus voltage decrease and affect the stability of power system. In this study, we compare two ATC assessment methods: the first one is to consider ATC base on thermal limit, and second one is considering Generation Dispatch Limit as show in Table 5 and 6. Table 5 shows the Generation Dispatch Limit each generator to transfer power on this transmission line follow Table 4 . The Table 6 shows the line capacity by considering the thermal limit of transmission line no. 2803-2806. The comparison results between a new ATC assessment and the ATC assessment base on thermal limit without considering renewable generation can show in Table 7 .
The study results in Table 7 found a new ATC assessment technique has high TTC to the transfer power but the ATC has less than the ATC assessment base on thermal limit. The study results are focus on voltage stability study and the transmission line's ATC assessment on the multi-lines with critical voltage bus when load demand is increasing. The tested-system has integrated the renewable 9MW at all 115 KV buses in area 2. Then, the load demand factor step for increasing is 0.01 pu. (one percentage of total loads in area 2).
The testing will increase load continuous until power system reach the unstable stage by used repeated power flow technique. The study result found the multi-line bus no. 2707 has occurred critical voltage in area 2 at load factor 0.09 as show in Fig.13 . The Multi-line bus no. 2707 in Fig.14 has two incoming lines then this is considered as a critical line and need to find the ATC assessment. Then, the Max-GSF generations of each transmission line in case not consider and in case consider the renewable generation capacity show in Table 8 -11. The ATC study results each condition show in Table 12-13 and Fig.15-18 . The study results in Fig. 15-16 are the ATC assessments in case of not consider the renewable generation capacity in system. The finding showed that the ATC of transmission line no. 2705-2707 with a new technique limited the power transfer at load factor 0.09 as same as voltage limit while the ATC assessment with Transmission line's thermal limit are not limit. For, the ATC assessment of transmission line no. 2715-2707 is not limit. Then, the transmission line no. 2705-2707 must improve the voltage for protect system unstable. For, the study results in Fig. 17-18 are the ATC assessments in case of considering the renewable generation integrated in power system. The finding showed the ATC of transmission line no. 2705-2707 and no. 2715-2707 are increased little power transfer limits. Then, when power system operation during peak load period, if there are renewable generations integrate into power system, it will increase the ATC of transmission lines or power transfer limit in power system which can enhance power system security. 
Conclusions
The transmission line' ATC assessment and voltage stability protection have highly important in power system control and planning. If the generations or the transmission lines have highly transferred power over load, it will have damaged and carried the system to loss security. Then, this study has proposed a novel transmission line's availability transfer capability (ATC) assessment method by consider the generation dispatch limit (GDL) and renewable generation capacity integrated in system. The ATC calculation in this study is the determination of the new TTC, which is the total of maximum capacity of the maximum GSF generation group that is important to transfer power on the transmission line. The Maximum capacity of each generator will reference to the Availability Declaration Statement (ADS) according to the power purchase agreement (PPA). Which, this is the generation dispatch limit (GDL) on the practical power system control.
The study results found this a new method can enhance and reinforce the ATC of transmission line in a large power system as well as voltage limit or thermal limit or generation stability limit techniques.
Moreover, this novel ATC assessment method cans applicate to predict or use to be a predictive index for protect the system voltage instability and system congestion protection. However, in case of congestion control for transmission lines connected to multi-lines bus, one can use the maximum GSF generation group to control power flow on transmission line. However, those multi-lines buses must have more than one incoming line from the different power source. The reason behind is because if one of transmission lines connected on multi-line bus has decreases power transfer, the power flow must transfer from another available transmission line to compensate the power. Therefore, this is the key criteria for the transmission line's congestion control and these newly proposed methodologies will reinforce power system security enhancement.
